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POLTCY ANALYSIS: A 'OTI FOR maTINO pisTnicp
ACOMPUTRROF MPLTCY

The p4rpopq-pf this, paper is to 6xplorethe.,,usW'of OolAcV
. \

,analysis as-ill: ortool f set Ong`' use, policy in a school
: .

:dist4ct.: Tildrefrare manY'ciecuMitanc40 thaOtion'tagijitate cr:
Syr

inhibit the success of a change as .extensive as the introduction,

or, widesprtm&boordinated use of computers. liaving sound

infOmation tP Oide decksions in particular situations an be of

great benefit. 'Policy analysis is a powerful tool for, providing

t9rmation to decision-makers involved in such a\change as

,.computed use.

// I3olicy analYstO fits into a larger change prccess. Fullan in

Mlehang of_Educational Change (1982) has, elOr example,
a

vAft identified a Variety of factors related to Ehe adoption and

implementtion of innovations. The lis oin Figure 1 is a

syntile0 of the fabtors ideAtifiedzby Fullan and other authors.

These fa, ors fall under four5ategoriei, namelY,..10e plimate for ,1

change; tie licy context,v(he change process, ,and other

-.critic elements-. These factors constitute a comprehensive set
1.?

decciptors regbrding change in school districte. At the core

*process is 4policy setting.

is

, ;

)L

The Climate for Change

'actors influenbing the climate, for change are eound both

ternal and internal to a.school district as an organization.

to



Figure t

hiptgrA lalhonoing the Adoption and
implementation 04 Change 4uoh as the Wide-Opread
Cooedi tad Dee of Compatera' in nohoOt Piatriota

The Ciimete for Chet*

A. .Mxternal tactora

A. District factoya

11. ,'The Poiioy Context
,

. The prt of poliay setting

n. Whet is policy
C. , Hoav to

let

np

ti

ill. ;Policy Analysia end'Oe ChaNe Proces67±

A. Clarifying, Problems - Tissues - 'needs

B. Generdting adoptiOn.altarnatives
C...Planning implementation-
*. ..',Criticarelements

(PINs)

.

1. Adininistrative support. and involvement

'2. Staff participation
J. Timelines and evaluation{systemp
4. Hoard and ccgdmunity. Anvolvement_
5. OUtside assistance

External Factors Include-Social Pressure.-
and Funding, yl

Social presiur ay be in the form of local parent requests

pr federal' or state 1 gislation.. The reason for considering:,

external. factors 0 hat they represent *gaugebfthe.importance

of a.dhange, and indirectly suggest the general likelihood of its

adoption'. Microcomputerule is a striking exampleiof a change

that has both wide-spread and deeply felt importance. Together

with the subjecf,areas of sciende andmathematics, computer

technology is part of student and teacher related mOdetes inr.
k,,' virtually every state in the-nation. Such mandates focus,on

teacher preparation and inservice,wand student.competency and

graduation ,requirements (Education Cammission'of the States,



)

19a, tiouheUstern Ragpn'al.Qounoil for Wdueational fmproVeMent

1903,"Ohr4tan,'aBd ,COildstono, P0,1903)1 giOm,,of these

mandates take' the,form of, legialatign. Otherti4rermlevand

rAgulational ln,either COQ, they'provide evidenoe (Igs,

oonsiderable 490A1 PteaSure externAl to school distriCtO:

IndividUaI prunts.and Oirentgroups also eKert considerable

presSure on uchqol distriots. @uch a strong set of pressures

suggests that the 4a0 of microcomputers in schools will occur in

one form or another. The question, is, how will it he managed?

Wunding is also a' form of pres4re. So is the availability

of tree or 'vety,low cost maohines. These can lead districts in

certain directions. Considering such\sourdeu as the Chlitornia

"Kids Can't Wait" progral sponsored by (1pple Computer, the IBM

sponsored teacher resource Centers, thevailability'of

chapter 1, Chapter 2, and other federal atld state funds for

purchasing computers and the special educat'onal discounts

offered to schools, it is clear that there ate considerable

opportuniUea toAet microcomputers. Parents\ groups are also :

Willing o purchase machines. Such a situatio is'both a benefit

to the rapid4coMputerization of a district and \threat to the

control over the spread and use of lOcrocomputere. . Again, we see,

,that the case of computers, there is "funding"\available from

such diverse sources .that their Appearance in schoo s is.assured.

By being aware of external,pressure accumulating from several

sources, 'district administrators an sense topics that\have the

potential for becOmingpolicy issues. District computer use is

clearly one

1.

such topic.

Internal Factors Can Help to Direct and Control'
an Innovation Like Computer Use

Fullan' (1982) not two contrasting district Orientations

-,which have Agferent effects On the adoption and implementation`,

of change; One is a problemsoLving orientation and the other is

a bureaucratic.or.o0poitunistic oritfftation AFullan,p. 50).
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A
li,preaticrattmlly-oriented dlmtriptg ORO to Adopt innovAtion4

Need on ifinnh orttorto AA the exten to Which they prnvida

' hnroannratin safety (het, add reeonrnee mithont
rowtrIng hehAvtorAl nhenge)

responge to external pre044re (in which "adoption"
May eage the preogure)

.()

'approval of peer eliteg (In the ahgence"Wolearly"
defined output criteria whatever ig popular WM
loading profeggional,peers ig somettmem the
determining criterion).

(41114n, P, 5°),

School districts that aro problem-04ente4 aro charaoteriAod'as

. having identified lneeds
are dismatinfiodyithexls4pg p(Wormamio
seek out resoutoes*
renpond enthuSiasti:Oally'to opportuniteni.

Some research haft shOwn,tbat there is hIghmrrelation

between problem-orientation and thn total numtve of adoptions

madeby a district (Daft and Becker, 1)70, altect in 'ulin,
p.

Anaher aspect of the internal 'climate for.,change,concerns

the past history of change in the'distaCt. For example, whether

the.dtstrict is known amongAts staff and constituency for a

problem-solving or bureaucratic' approach to past change will have

an effeCt on their reaction to future efforts. a

In summary, there is considerable positive pressure for

computer use'from'Within and outside of most districts. Social

pressure exists nationally, within the state. and locally. Funds

ar.e typically available from sources both inside and outside of

the district.

By looking at factors involved in the adoption/implementation

pvIcess,4we"can see'how a district can build a positive image

ogarding change by pursuing a problem-solving approach to the

--use of microcomputers. An important focus of the problem-solving

process, When one is addressing as extensive a change as computer

use, is the, establishment of guiding policy.

4.10



Typioolly difitrtote have poliqleg on'iliony topiog giich 44

energy cOngorvotion, student dtgetP1Inef And field trtpg; hut ,

i

none on computer 1440, Pegotifie of the widerepreod Internet and

%externol prefignre Par OP POO(' Ufil3411d ttg Potehti-Al wile-sPre0

tmpoot on 4 digitriPti Pt@ riy tt Otionld he conetdered tn the

context of p011oy setting,
j

24-444,4114LaigX411414

The forM04tioll'ofpollOY 114 oleeety on Ort (ttoolio, 1'402).,Ahd

for many hoordg 6e educe :ion, polloY getting io mOre o motter of

muddling throiigh tfion 4 controlled on0 Plenned proceoo

1959)., Thl4 IS lint to100 tho hehtt, intnition And incomplete

onolyoig ore invOluAble in policy fieWng, 'They Are, Pihots

polLey eetting,14cto il,v90.extent A politicol procesg,ond ono

in which it io nOt posAible to opecify All Moc(ftion olternotivoe

I

nor tri predict all possible consequonces c soh .01tornstive.

(Vaup91, 1977).

-The relpearch on effective schbOls and the implementation.of

Innovaticnn show, however, that having clear policy thsthss been

arrived at through a systematic process enhanced the chances that

,the innovation will be Suc6essful. The point of view implicit in

this paper is that any policysettinq process should provide many

opportunities for the intuition and experience of board members,:

the superintendent; ansaOthers Co come to. bear on a (liven issue.

It is clear thatne; procesa:can be exhaustive in te'rms. of the

issues analyzed or the implications

ingredient in policy setting is the

clarification of issues in order to

identified. An important
9

detection, assessment and

ensure that, to the extent

possible, time ispent on the most important issues. This is

where experience,,in uition, and limited analysis come in. That

is6coupled with experience and intuition limited analysis can

help to detect, assess, and clarify issues and their reasonably

forseeable implications. "The art of choosing problems that are



01$#Arotiq4l1 y §WittW40 40 t#4441o44.4 1nv#404404 i§ 4 mWioc

of lopefionce 40 Went elother.thoil Pt foriool pi-PPednre41

0440114e, 1414, p, 11),

The noeq'tO eet pPlicy tvpio411y veonito froo) "4 new Prohiem

Of 4 4eV14tiqo from the pfeeently inetituttoneli;ed ct 4Pin4

0109,414 ilignoo, 1141# p. ?Pi 49fflO 401P91 410ciPt4 where

, little Or no PPOpntor togit1tioe Pncrent1y olciet Iii

ohno,10.911 reffeeehto On onklcoll; now pOhlem. Other diotriote

whiph h4v 4 WIN ht4441# 144i89 ilitOrRAI or ostorn41 404

ding footlitiee 4ve,0nrcently f4010 with the proliterotion

MIPMPPMP40V4 fOC 1)00 inotenotion 4nd odpitnietrotion, In

theee Poeee the dietelot-wile nee pf miProPompticare repreeento 4

otelkingly new footoe top 44404E4414o to oonoidee. eit,her

000, there 'ore importont teecoo that ohould ho 4040444A 4t_ the

Pliny levet,

Whit 14 VOW
Ntudio4 .or planned changes the implomontotion or innovation,

And organi4Aional devel:o0ent, 44 WOli 44 th004 concornisil

Jeffoctive Aohooling, document the importance or ratting guiding

principlen, overarching (wale, or policy , fl ii And nord (n.d.)

Cn describing the Loyola and nublevIA of Auccessful

intervantlonn define policy An follows*

A policy Is A rule or guideline that reflocta or directs
the :procedures, decioionn "and ,nctiOn'ti Of an organization
And-tWindividuals within ie.
(PigOre A, p. 1)

In Other worda, since policiel address now problems or

deviations from existing policies, they are the basis for

directing changes in organizational and individual habits. In

fact, a policy has also been defined an "an attempt to clarify

and control the future of human events" (Wolfe, 1982, p. 48).

12
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How to Set Policy

As noted by Wolfe, "[p]alicy making is not logical,.

intellectUal,problem-sOfing or deCiSion-making PrOdesS* Policy'

making 'is.a social_ process" (p. 44). Othersllave called it a

poi itical pecicess; But, 'Ctlhe.process, fottunately, can .be

managed" (The Educational Policies Service, 1975, 0* 9). The

following are the steps which can be used to manage. the policy

making proCess (based on Wolfe, 1982, and The. Educational

Policies Services, 1915):

.

1. A PIN. (problem-issue-need) emerges,.e.g., a group pf parents
claim that students.are not being given adequate computer
education.

2. .A policy analysis is conducted, e.g., a study is pommissioned
to;asseis the current situation and to project the costs,
staffing, and 'necessary rules and regulations for a range of
options for prdviding improved computer education

3. The board discusses the elements of each opt `on, e.g., the .

implications of a K-12 computer literacy program vs an
elementary level computer assisted instructional program vs a

high school computer based job preparation program are
considered

4. A draft policy covering the option(s) chosen is presented to
the board for approval or revision, e.g., thedcombination of
a special education computer assisted instruction program
with a upper elementary and junior high computer literacy
program will be the main stay of the computer education
offering,' however, each high school department will

incorporate microcomputer technology as is appropriate

5. Public review of the policy is scheduled, e.g., students,

parents,,teachers, and the community at large are given an
opportunity to Present their views of the extent to which the
policy represents their idea of computer education

e.

6. A decision is made to adopt-or_revise the_draft policy, e.g.,
in response to input the board decides to begin computer

literacy earlier and to specify a strong link with local
businessesand industry as part of the high school component

7. The administration is charged with (1) policy implementation
and (2) the evaluation of. policy impact, e.g., the
administration through its curriculum and evaluation units

carries out the implementation and evaluation of the computer
education program.

off,

°
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.These steps represent. more of a cycle than a rinearuone time'

process since as a result of the evaluation of policy impact a

new PIN may eMerge or at-any-rate:the need for revisions

'become evident over time.

1

The Change,Procps
c.

Change 1.,s a process and not an event (Hall and Hord, n.d.).

In order for it to be a managed process, a systemic framework

must be used for planning change. Since change in the case of

such an extensive innovation as computer use has district-wide

imOlications,' it should be seen in the context of policy

?setting. Policy an'alysii is the process by which information is

provided to decision makers, step two of the policy setting

process described earlier. The policy analysis process begins

with the clarification of the problem-issue-need (PIN) that is

stimulating the change. It then moves through various steps to

the generation of adoption alternatives and to-implementation

planning.

The claVification of the underlying PIN will help to bring

into focus its complexity. With very complex changes like

computer use, a number of facits emerge\, each warranting separate

considera4 tion.

The adoption phase sets the direction or content of change

(Fullan, 1983, p. 53). The adoption phase "can generate meaning

or confusion, commitment or alienation, or simply ignorance on

the part of participants and others to be affected by,the change"

(Fullan, p. 53).

Implementation is really a process of further clarification,

and the discovery of the meaning of the change on the part of

those who are to put it into practice. Therefore, it is

important to remember that adoption, whether it is by one person

or a representative committee, will result only in a solution

meaningful to those involved in creating it. Steps must be

included in implementation planning to give practitioners i

14
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Far /

(iricludini/atudents),a cnance to. deVelop their own meaning. The

importantrquestionsAlere are, "What 4s tKe relationship between

the adoption process and subsequent implevntation?" and, "What

other faCtors emerge during implementation which determine

whether 'change ;in practice occurs?" (Filian, p. 53).

In this leCtion the major topic is th4 role of poliCy

analysis in Clarifying the PINS related to computer use and

senera.ting'adoption alternatives and implementation plans. In

discusain9 these topics, their relationships, and the influence

of such/factors as administrator support and involvement, staff

participation, and the other critical elements (shoyn,as part of

'the list of faCtors in.Edgure 1) will be explained as is

appropriate.

The Role of Policy Analysis

The above sequence of events Is like that suggested by any

structured planning process. It is called policy analysis here

because it is intended to facilitate "the choice of the best

policy among a set of alternatives with the aid or reason and

evidence" (McRae, 1979, p. 17). This, in essence, is the role of

policy analysis as intended in this paper.

Policy analysis is defined as a generic research activity
within a practical context intended to guide the
systematic identification of reasonable alternative

policy options and their implications relative td
particular problems, issues, needs.

The stages of policy analysis are similar to those one would go

through in any research project. They include:

1. PIN clarification
2. Question development

3. Data collection, analysis and synthesis
4. Identification of alternative policy options and

their implications

What makes them special here is the focus on prob

issues, and needs (PINs) for the purpose of formulating policy

options. with other research, policy analysis should be

designed and conducted in a way that results, to the greatest

9

1



extent possible, in valid and reliable findings-. Given the

typical time ank resource constraints imposea on ,policy analyses,

and the near Ampossibility of ,identifying all of the options and

implications, the success ofj a given policy anysis has to

be JuOged in pragmatic terms, that is, the extent to which it was

included in the "stream of information" used to make a. decision.

As Quade notes, "Policy analysis seeks to improve dedision Making

in a particular situation" (Quade,1977, p. 22). It does so by.

combining "pfacticalexperlience a d common' sense" with "formal,

analytical techniques" (House, 1982, p. 44).

Clarifying P_roblem_- Issue- Needs.jPINS)

Many times groups faced with a problem-issue-need (PIN) which
$

seems to demand change fail to clprify the PIN before generating

possible solutions (GDN Newsletter, October 1983). As a result,
o

solutions are accepted or rejected on theirown int,finsic merit

and not necessarily on their relevance to the problem at hand.

By taking the time to clarify. the PINs underlying change, eon

takes the first step in adoption (i.e.f. the setting of the

direction or content of change).. This in turn.forms'the basis

for ma g the PINs with relevant 'alternative innovations to be

conside for implementation.

PIN clarification is especially important when there are many
0.

problems-issues-needs-related to a general topic as-is the.case

with "computer use," since there are also many differing

perspectives in regard to their definition and relative

priority. Hence, there are lily to be different perspeCtives

on the direction or content of Change and, subsequently, there

are many different possible solution's. To know which one(s) to

pursue is not an easy task.. The first 'step in this process is to

clarify the PIN under consideration. (i.e., computer use).

The right balance of central administration and staff

participation is critical in PIN clarification. As Fullan (1982)

-notes, "felducational adoption never occurs without an adYocate,

and oneof the most powerful is the chief district administrator,

with his or her staff, especially in combination with school'

10
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board support or mandate" ('p. 45), :

,

Numerous studies cited /IT .

Pullan, "show that the chief district adm4inistrator andcentral

office.staff are an extremely important source of advocacy,

suppOrt; and adoption of new programs" ( . 45). In order to ha,

effective advocates, tnis groOp has to

of thecpIN, i.e., cogputer use.

There are two reasons for such a suggestign. First,.
.

"(d)istr;1. ict administrators and other central office personnel

such as coordinators, and 'consultants spend large amounts of time

at conferences and dgrkshops-within ongoing/profesS lionanetwOrks.

4/

i :,.)

o communication. mong their peers" (Fullan, 19.82, p.644).

refore, they are most likely to have access: to thrinformation-

needed for accomplishing the task of clarification.

Secondexternal consultants, can be (Host effective in
.

providing specific assi ance in PIN clarification by wofking
i

.with a small group; one ich Is already somewhat knowledgeable

about a PIN and which has deciscon making responsibllty for the

generar direction or content of change.
l '

...,

Therefore, direct involvement in the 'first step in policy

analysis for the purpose of adoption (i.e., PIN clarification)

ve a clear understanding

should be mited to the chief adminiitrator and" key central
. .

personnel.. Ot per staff with particular expertise.(e.giti data

processing, instructional uses, administrattvei4pications)

should be used"as resources for thid 'group. ' .

What to consider. At the beginning of the policy analysis

process, clarification should focus on the areas of computet use

and the PIN clusters shown in Figure 2. Instructional use and 1-

. ,

4

,

personal/Professional administrative and support" service use are

the computer uses that define the areas that typically occur in a

district. The PINs that may exist relative,to tnese uses fall

into people, organizational, anttechnolOgical Clusters.

17
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Figure 2

Computer Use/PIN Cluster Matrix

5§ 1,(

yin
lir

Clusters
'Computer
Uses,

4,

Organizational' T nological

Instructional

CAI'
a

Problem solving

C6mputer literacy/-

Computer scienqa
1

Personal,

profelai n 1,'
administrative,
and support-services

Local

n
'District-wide
management
information

Ih 'Figure-'1 is a sample
()f'

the topics thaLmight fall under.

4

l'qach PIN cluster, Under .thepeople cluster,'topi6S

feelingS, cognitive- knowledge,
. :

'soci'al,. interpersonal reiatiOnships. Theiorganizati
k #

includes. topdca which impinge on district management and

coordination, such as, centralization versus decantralizatiorOpf

arming/naafi and

- c

concern

'skills, aril

onal clustet

control, funding/resource allocation

equitable access,N§e, and 'outcomes:

0..



People (indit.dual and inform oup4PINs4

affective; personal feelings-of adequacy/inadequacy, fear of
personal obsolescence,

knowledge and skills, regarding'the operation of Computers for
specific purposes.

"social,.interpersonal'relationships_relatd to computer use

Organizatiorial (manageme4 and coordination PINs)

centralIzation vs. decentralization of control
equity in access,' use,' and outcomes xeg'arding computer use

.

planning /timelines

funding and resource allocation

Technological (computer, use specific PINs)

$
selection, maintenance, service, support '
equipment: centra ocessing units, peri eralg
software: locally pr rammed, generi6, tasspecificte

.

facilities,: furniture, tighting,,po security of
equipment: and data'

Technology with a capital T is such an 'obvious par t of

9Icrocomputer' use that sometimes people and or anizational topics

, are not considered. InifaCtl there ,are also s e other, more

mundanedi-technological todks that should'be considered in

mOdition to'hardwbre and software acquisition and quality, the
. ,

. ..
. .. . ,

typical' technol'ogic'al topics of uppermost interest,. These }other
a

technological, opics 'include facilitie9(ropls, power, lighting,

air conditioning, f.urniture), se Urity of equipment, Software,,

and data-,:-4elat nd service and support (product

support and personnel support such as staff development and

inservice).

There are also.a variety of sub-topics under the computer use

areas Figure 4 shows some ofthe topics that 'call under

instructional use, and personal, professional, administrative and
1

.support service uge, dComputer 'arse ependSpon software. 'There
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/= 1WInstructional Use

11

C6mOter atsisted instruction p 10#11.446pr,
. 4PrOPatiCettatOriplf. AlldIsi lation

1-?Froblem solving in contene.areasAisi4g.'eoftWare-for 'word ;.

processing, data base,:mana0Mentioepreadsneet-

. )(; appjlcations,:graphtda, ands-prog.rainming
bter literacy /computer science '.;1

A

t."14 . . l' 4Adwistrative and S4Oportg$erv,,,1eUse

drill and

Local use (confined to-
District-wide man genie

Aharip4 of to a

agencies)
,

under to

plapidual buildings or departments)
t

form aion use - (which assumes the

site and potentially'with external
ocal and district-wide uses may fall

7nrollmeni, daily/period
munization, scheduling, grades
'rig', test scoring
Y.

/
a icationS: report Oriting and otheryl r4 4l'1

,proces ingi calendar scheduling, student
t-' W

\ -4actiyity accoenting; inventory
t( e.Special support uses: print shdp ordeiing,

',Curriculum m tertals center booking, personnel
/grievance d ta, teacher/substitute information,.
financial fOrecasting"maintenance, work oNr
record keeping, transportation routing, on-line
cash registers,.enrollmene projections

N.

j, are essentially ..three kinds of programs. One kind'covers

programming languages that can'be used to create her program

to ,do specific tasks (e.g., BASIC,,,Pascal, COBOL,IOGO, Fortran,

.GraphForth). Anbther kind of program' is the generic program that

addresses a partiablar application but does so in_a genpiral way

(e.g., word Processing, data base management, spreadsheet'

calculation). -A third Icindlof program is very specific t

particular task (e.g , accounting, scheduling '4111 and,

practice).

')



Under instructional utes ,are Aricluded (1) the use of, special' ,

software for computer-aSsisted' instruction (CAI), i.e.; drill and
practice,' tutorials and simulations; (2) the use of generic
software like word prodessing, data base Management, spreadsheets
and brogramminq languages for problem solving in malty different

.
content areas; and. (3) E eachirig about computers, which is often
ca compiater racy or, if it is, career 'preparation,..i
computer science.F - \

Under administrative and 'sup9rt services usedomes many
y$ -

generic arid specific software packages useful for local -

applications or district-wide management information use. The,

two major differences between local and district-wide uses are
,that district-wide, uses typically' require more sophisticated

.programs and such use infers Ole need for compatibaility in
hardware and software or at least in the Let structure of data.

Personal, professional adrninistrativ and, support service vs
includes student records e.g., enrollment, daily/period
atte-ndance, immunization, scheduling, grades and progress
reporting, test scoring), office applications (e.g., word
processing, catendar scheduling, student activity accountipg,
inventory), and support services (e.g.,, print shop ordering,
curriculum materials center booking, personnel grievance data,
teacher /substitute information, financial forecastipg,
maintenance work order record keeping, automated- transportation
routing, food service. inventory, enrollment projections).

Of course, how these topics are manifested as PINs will vary
from district' to district: In order to describe a PIN as it'
exists., some "flesh" has. to be added to the "bones" represented
by, the topics as they'appear in Figures 3 and 4. The purpose of
the inj.tial clarification of PINs is to provide an impression-
istic picture of PIN clusters related' to the areas of computer',
use. Additional clarity will be attained when policy analysis
techniques are used to generate alternatives and to plan
implementation.



In defining computer use, the clarification' step can help

district administrators 'get an, impressionistic picture of the

PINS- For exampe, several'kinds of people, including students,

teachers, and parents, may have PINs related to instpctional

individually and in grour they potentially have

eo problems-issuegzneeds that are related to perSonal feelings,

knowledge, skills, and iizterpersonal 'relationships... A situation
A

imay exist when parents raise the issue of student computer'
j .

literacy. )Their%Ssumption is-that students have a need to learn

about compifters. The problem is that teachers do not have the

knowledge and skills to teach this topic.: Therefore, they feel

. inadequate and can easily get defensi when confronted with such

demands. From an organizational pe74.pectve, it maybe the case
A/

that decentralization is occuring as individual schools find the

funds and resources 'to. offer computer literacy.-7 A problem of

inequity is therefore arising in the district: In addition, the

maintanance and support of the equipment being purchased is

becoming an issue. The point of, this example is to shot' that \

PINS in one-Cluster can be linked to those in other.clusters.

One way to gain information about potential PINs is to have

knowledgeable people in the district develop position papers

addressing each cell in the computer use/PIN cluster matrix in

Figure 2. From these papers a three-point summary can be drawn

focusing on (1) things that are not now PINs, (2) those things

that are'PINs, and (3) those things, that are unknown.

Question Development

By closely examining those items that are PINs, or that are

unknown,' a set of questions can be formulated to focus the policy

analysts. nor example, typically of high concern to districts

are policy issues regarding curriculum impact, courseware

development and evaluation, teacher training, and equity (Rampy,

White and Rockman,- 1983; Rockman, 1984; Rockman, White and RampY,

1983). These are represented ip the example given in the last,
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section regarding intertwined PINs. They might be reforM6lafed

into the following series of questions:

- How should we def,ine computer literacy in our school,
.di-Strict?

1 What Juknowledge and skills should ourteachers,have
order to teach computer literacy?

r How can we insure that,all students receive their fair
share of computer literacy. training?

'.-Ilhat hardware and software do we need to/proVide a

computer literacy program?

- How can an. image of a district commitment to computer
literacy die presented while maintaining local building

flexibility in the'actual provision of. instruction?

%There are of course, many other questions subsumed by" these

four. And, different districts will generate different sets of

questions. Embodied in the questions should be the constraints

that superintendent and key staff feel that the district is

working under. For example, in many, districts it is essential to

balance a district-wide curriculum which demonstrates a district.

commitment to computer use with local ,building flexibility in

implementing the curriculum. Such a constraint is reflected in

the last question in the above list.

The important point is that the supervisor and key staff

should be the ones who generate this initial set of general

questions" because in so doing they provide direction to other

staff regarding the important PINs. And, they thus help to

insure that they will receive information from subsequent steps

of the policy analysts. Process that is meaningful to them in

setting the direction and content of change.

Data Collection_ Analysis and Synthesis

The actual task Of-designing and implementing data

collection, analysis, and synthesis procedures will most likely

be delegated to school district personnel' (e.g.., a district:

evaluation unit) or to an outside consultant. The specific

procedures used will depend on the nature ofthe question(s)

a



4,

addressed and the resources available. For example, a\curriculum

division person may be given responsibility for pulling together.

a task farce to address the questions listed earlier. The task

force may do its own content analysis''of computer, literacy
40

cutiricula from other districts.

Based on this cdOkent analysis, the task force may gerrate a

variety of patterns. These may be shared with other teachers and

administrators in the district to gain input on (1) preferences

for a particular pattern, and (2) knpwledqe and skill training

needed to implement a given pattern. .Once this input is

collected and analyzed, a technical expert might be called in to .

identify hardware and software requirements related to each

pattern. This information would then be synthesized into

adoption alternatives.

Identification of Alternative Policy Options
and Their Implications

'Because policy setting is a social process, it is i portant

to maintain open communication all during the policy analysis

process, so that people know what is happening and why. This

will assure them that their points of view are being considered,

and they will know what to expect.from the adoption process. It

might be worthwhile to .circulate alternatives and/or hold an open

meeting to discuss them be re decisions are:made as is suggested

in the policy setting steps on pages 5 and 6. This'vill set:the

stage for planning the implementation of those adoption

alternatives which are selected.

In discussing the essential characteristics of the adoption

phase of planning change, Fullan (1982) states

it is the quality of the planning process which is
essential: .the degree to which a problem-solving
approach at the adoption stage is combined with planning
ahead for implementation (Miles, 1980). The quality of
the adopti,on process already sets the stage for
subsequent success or failure (p. 64).

t-



Fullan goes on to discuss the role of participation:

Indeed, at the adoption phase sheer quantity in
garticipatory-,planning can be harmful if it ixvolves
Wasted time, disagreement, unclear needs, assessment,

frustrating meetings, and so on, without those involved
having any prograwinvolvements to show for their
effors. If the'Planning process, (regardless of whetter
it Li/Participatory) results in a specific, high-quality,
needed innovation, or in a broad -based flexible program
whose general direction is compatible with the.needs of
the district, A#will have been a sufficient- start. More
important for change in practice, llowever, is
im lementation-level artici atioein 'which decisions are
made about what does work and what does not (p. 65).

Adoption is most successful when the, chief diitrict officer and

key administrators are directly involved. As a result of the

policy analysis procedures just-illustiated, adoption

41ternatives can be brought to this group for decisions. The

options, presented might include policy statements and

implementation implications.

Policy statements. The Education Policies Service of the

National School Boards Association has a series of illustrative

policy statements covering many different topics.

statementPatterned aftei them may be as follows:

A policy

'Computer Literacy

The Board recognizes the importance of developing

compUter literacy among the students of the distfict and
the instructional staff. In order'to provide ,a

comprehenOive, equitable, and appropri4tecomputer
literacy program in the district, the Board authorizes
the administration to:

1. establish a district-wide computer literacy
curriculum that allows for local building flexibility

2.. provide the necessary staff development so that
teachers and others are able to implement the
curriculum

. coordinate,the selection and purchase ofhardWare and:
'software in a.cost-effective way, consistent with
district procedures of.fiscal accounting and reporting

monitor':the:iMplementatiOnof,the curriculum to
insure the'equitabledistribution of learning:
opportunities and outcotee.



Alternative statements could:be developed to 'reflect

generatedbas a result of the data collection step.

Implementation 'implications. Detailed implementation

planning is not the vole of policy analysis. However,

understanding the major elements of interventions "shot)ld help

planners and policy makers in developing and maintaining an
e

overview perspective of the total process" (Hall and Hord, n.d.,

p. 27). One major element which follows policy setting is the'
i

general description of a "game plan. "'. A game planshould contain

the options

sufficient detail toqquide subsequent elaboration of the

components listed in FigUre Howeverithe d4tailed rules,:::

guidelines,'strategiei, actions, and tactics embodied in'the
.

components should be ,`left to those who, fdr example, will be

directly involved in implementating Ehe four sub-parts of the

above policy statement on computer literacy..

However, superintendent and key staff: support remains
at

'critical. As Fullan (1983) states, "[ilndividual teachers and

single schools can brings about change without support of centr

administrators, but district-wide change will not happen" (R.

65). The history of innovation in a district proyides the

backdrop for current change. Staff soon come to realize that

"unless central administrators. demonstrate through action that

they should change" (Fullan, 1983, p. 65) , they need not take

change seriously. Fullan summarizes this situation as follows:

The basic point, however, is that. the chief executive'
officer and other key central administrators set the

conditions, for implementation to theextent that they
show specific'forms of support and activeknowledge.and
understanding of the realities of attempting to put a
change into practice. To State it most forcefully, the
administrator affects the quality of implementation to
the extent: that he or she understands and helps to manage
the set of factors and the processes described in this
chapter (p. 65).

Those factors andprocesses include, the adoption_procets , taff

1development, board and community involvement, timeline,

information systems and so on.



initial planning for implementation.ry Direct involvement in this

stage'l0f:thechange phOOpedificJaupport fOr "and

active knowledge and understanding of the realities of attempting

to put,a change intopractice",Artillan, 1982, p. 65). doing

:ao the superintendent:and key staff can take an important step

in insuring the ultimate success of a.change like district-wide

computer use.
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planning foi-Uplementation. Direct involvement in this

stage'of the change process can show sp4eificJSupport for "and

active knowledge and understanding of the realities of attempting

to put,a change into practice" Jitillan, 1982, p. 65). In doihg

:so, the superintendent,and key staff can take an important step

in insuring the ultiMae'succeis of a.change like district -wide

computer use.
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